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Hornsby Police news, 17/10/11
The following relate to local issues in
the Kuring gai/Hornsby Local Area
Command:

Incident:

Car crash drink driver

Time/Date:

About 8.30 pm on Friday the 14th

Place:

Apple tree bay car park (boat ramp).

Vehicle 1:

Magna

Driver 1:

31 year old male.

Details:

Police were called to the location due to a car crash. Police attended and saw

the male dripping wet and a magna fully submerged after apparently having been driven down
the boat ramp. The driver was allegedly looking for a fishing spot and for some reason has
driven down the boat ramp. He was found by other motorists still standing in the water with the
car under water. A roadside breath test was allegedly positive for alcohol and he was
arrested. A further test gave a result of .108. A tow truck driver had to ‘go for a swim’ to hook
the car up and remove it. The man’s licence was suspended by police.

Court:

The male is to appear at Hornsby Local Court on the 2ndof November charged

with Driving with a Middle Range Prescribed Concentration of Alcohol.

Incident:

Car crash

Time/Date:

About 5.40 pm on Saturday the 15th

Place:

Pacific Hwy, cross Yarabah Ave, Gordon

Vehicle 1:

Rav 4

Driver 1:

25 year old male

Vehicle 2:

Honda Civic

Details:

It is alleged the Rav 4 has crossed the median strip and crossed to the wrong

side of the road colliding with the Honda. As a result several persons were injured and all were
taken to the RNSH for treatment. Police will wait the results of blood tests before proceeding
with any action. Both cars were towed from the scene.

Incident:

Arrest

Time/Date:

About 8.45 pm on Saturday the 15th

Place:

Jersey street, Hornsby

Person 1:

19 year old male

Details:

Police attended the area due to a large amount of people (90 to 100) blocking the

roadway. Most of the people moved however the male above was allegedly heard to yell and
swear loudly towards police. Most of the group appeared to be mildly affected by alcohol. The
group was moved on but the 19 year old allegedly refused to move despite several directions to
do so. He was subsequently arrested and charged,

Court:

The male is to appear at the Hornsby Local Court on the 26thof October charged

with offensive language, assault police and refuse direction to move.

Incident:

Break Enter & Steal

Time/Date:

Between 7 am on Thursday the 13thand 5 PM on Saturday the 15th

Place:

Lorne Ave, KILLARA

Details:

Unknown person/s have broken a lock on a security storage cage at a unit

complex and stolen a tool chest containing a large amount of tools.

Incident:

Break Enter & Steal

Time/Date:

Between 10 am and 4 pm on Saturday the 16th

Place:

Bayfield Rd, GALSTON

Details:

The home was broken into via unknown means and stolen a flat screen TV

valued at an estimated $3,000.

Incident:

Graffiti

Time/Date:

Between 3 pm on Saturday the 15thand 10 am on Sunday the 16th

Place:

Galston shopping centre.

Details:

Several shop within the shopping strip have had black and blue pray paint used to

graffiti the walls and meter boxes.

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above incident to
contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 to report any
information relating to the matter anonymously.

END

Remember to report any suspicious activity in the neighbourhood directly to
Hornsby Police on 02 9476 9799. DON'T DELAY IN REPORTING.

Please encourage your neighbours and friends to join our Crime Updates Mailing list.
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